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BEAUTY ROOTED IN SOMETHING DEEPER

SINCE 1959



We are the industry leader for 
Yakisugi “shou sugi ban”

heat-treated siding from Japan 



Video-Natsu install / form follows function 

Now available in the 
West



usa project splash / gorge house / reinvented 



What Is Yakisugi?

Yakisugi is wall and ceiling cladding made 

exclusively from cypress and intensely burned 

as a preservative heat treatment through a 

traditional Japanese process.

Historically, yakisugi has been made by the 

project general or siding contractor on each 

jobsite. Only in the last several decades has 

yakisugi manufacturing transitioned to lumber 

mills such as us due to modernization of the 

construction market.

Traditional millwork 
parameters are 
followed and then 
the wood is burned 
in a controlled 
process.  The heat 
treatment reduces 
the wood’s 
propensity to rot, 
makes the planks 
more dimensionally 
stable, and improves 
fire resistance. 



The process dictates our siding product lines

SUGI
SUGI IS JAPANESE CYPRESS

SUYAKI
STAGE 1：BURNED

GENDAI
STAGE 2：BRUSHED ONCE

PIKA PIKA
STAGE 3：BRUSHED TWICE

Suyaki is the most traditional and easily recognizable of our 

yakisugi “shou sugi ban” products. Due to the thick, hydrophobic, 

UV-inhibiting soot layer, Suyaki has the best wood and color 

longevity as well as incredible fire resistance. We apply oil pre-

finishes to solidify the soot layer, making installation easier, 

minimizing blemishes, and preventing soot from coming off 

when touched.

Gendai is the most commonly specified yakisugi

“shou sugi ban” surface for exterior applications.

A light brushing process knocks down the heavy soot layer and 

leaves a smooth, silky appearance. The burnt fiber crevasses 

make subtle shadows. Gendai can either be installed with or 

without an oil pre-finish. 

Pika-Pika is made by passing the yakisugi “shou sugi ban”

planks through a second wire brushing process that removes all 

loose soot from the softer spring growth rings and leaves the 

last wood as contrasting burnt ridges. It is a topographic 

textured surface that follows the wood grain, and we hand-

grade after surfacing to achieve a consistent blend of 

heartwood and sapwood.

Cryptomeria Japonica is Sugi in Japanese and is a 

monotypic genus in the Cypress family indigenous to Japan.

It is often called Japanese Cedar and is utilized primarily for 

construction lumber due to high rigidity and quick drying. We 

specialize in the Hachiko variety used specifically for siding in 

Western Japan. Our Sugi is milled and graded for maximum 

durability in exterior applications and to showcase the inherently 

beautiful grain. 



Old japan / old town kurashiki municipal walls

Yakisugi is our Heritage





Old japan / oldest wall - takehara



Old japan / oldest wall - takehara



Old japan / oni roof house



Modern japan / NZ project image 

Today, yakisugi is also used in 
modern design. 



Usa project splash / Fall McCarthy



Usa project splash / black Micklish Jackson



Usa project splash  / discovery center



Usa project splash / winter snow - East West House 

EH Arch



Usa project splash / OSU MSI



Usa project splash / brown orr concrete



Usa project splash / MQ Arch



Usa project splash / green spring dekum



Usa project splash / Summer(Jazz House)

4



Usa project splash / green - McCarthy



Tradesperson / carpenter hands



Timber Management / Forestry Images
Wood is the sustainable choice



Sustainability / Stats from top 2 bottom of nf.com / 

Sustainability page



Who is nf? / 1-2min video - Largest mill in Japan distr in NA&EU

Ethical timberland management.
Highest-grade traditional millwork.
Durable, beautiful, healthy products. 



Contact Information

NF WEBSITE

Warehouse & Office

Address: 6400 SE 101st Ave Unit 2C

Portland, OR 97266

Phone: +1-503-678-9152

Email: info@nakamotoforestry.com

https://nakamotoforestry.com/


Millwork authority / aaron video with broll from 

japan



Millwork authority / applying oil finishContact Us:

North American Distribution
Portland, Oregon

nakamotoforestry.com

Our Network:

Hiroshima, Japan
nakamotozourin.co.jp

Düsseldorf, Germany
nakamotoforestry.eu

nakamotoforestry.com
nakamotozourin.co.jp
nakamotoforestry.eu

http://nakamotoforestry.com
http://nakamotozourin.co.jp
http://nakamotoforestry.eu



